Enrolments for IBM Cognos TM1 course have started!
Do you want to:
 make a step forward in your career?
 upgrade your skills?
 gain knowledge in new technologies?
 become more competitive on the marketplace?

The course will be held on 27.05-28.05.2017
IBM Cognos TM1 is an enterprise planning software platform that can
transform the entire planning cycle, from target setting and budgeting to
reporting, scorecarding, analysis and forecasting.
 Powerful planning and analysis
 Integrated scorecards and strategy management
 Flexible modeling
 Cloud-based deployment option
 Planning
 Budgeting
 Forecasting
 Analysis
 Scorecarding

To register for this course fill in the document attached
until 24 May 2017.
Find more information about the program on:
http://bdsa.ase.ro/ibm.html
*Program developed by IBM GDC Romania in collaboration with the Bucharest University of
Economic Studies,
Prof.Univ.Dr. Ion LUNGU, Conf.Univ.Dr. Iuliana BOTHA, Prof.Univ.Dr. Adela BARA
** The IBM BAO - ASE BDSA courses will be held in the Bucharest University of Economic
Studies.

Cognos TM1 Trainers:
Andrei Cismaru graduated from The Bucharest University
of Economic Studies – Economic Cybernetics, and obtained
a Master of Science degree from the same university. He
has 11 years of experience in the IT Industry after being
engaged in roles that include software development, Data Warehouse
development, and IT Consulting Services.
During all these years, he worked with various technologies,
including Microsoft SQL Server, programming using .Net C#, teamwork
using Visual Studio Team Foundation Server, Microsoft’s SQL Server
Integration Services, SQL Server Analysis Services and IBM’s Cognos
BI and Cognos TM1 (certified as a Cognos TM1 Developer).
Andrei Paraschiv has gained in over 6 years in IT services,
of which 5 in BI industry ,experience in Business
Intelligence world, at HP and IBM by developing internal
BI MKT reports at HP, leading internal BI teams at HP,
providing TM1 consulting services for IBM Software across different
sectors (Manufacturing, Production, Pharma), and leading BI Finance
services teams in IBM for a big pharma company.
He had the chance to work with a wide range of technologies from
different vendors, including: IBM Cognos TM1, IBM Cognos BI,
Microsoft SQL Server, SalesForce, QlikView, Yotta; but also looked
towards providing added value to the business, through implementing
various process improvement projects for which he also received a Six
Sigma Green Belt Certification.

